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TR UCE SIGNAL 
STOPS NORTH 

'  IRELAND RIOTS
\

Negotiations for Lasting Peace 
Wi'll Begin Thursday in 

London.

f If By United Press
Negotiations for a permanent set

tlement of the centuries old Irish 
question will begin Thursday.

Premier Lloyd-George asked *Eam- 
onn de Valera to fix the date to start 
the conference in London, and the 

?> Irish leader today selected that date.
It was assumed that the slight de

lay was occasioned by de Valera’s hope 
that in the interim he could reach an 
agreement with Sir James Craig, 
Premier of Ulster, thereby presenting, 
a united Irish front to the British 
government.

Rioting and violence continued in 
the north of Ireland up to the time of 
the truce which became effective at 
neon today.

There were sporadic outbursts of 
the rioting which began in Belfast on 

Saturday night, and continued una
bated until military interference last 

Slight. A mail train was derailed be
tween Belfast and Londonderry.

As the clocks of Dublin struck the 
hour of noon today, the sound of their 
■bells was drowned in the roar of 
ship’s sirens that welcomed the truce 
between the British forces and the 
sinn feiners.

Citizens gathered excitedly on the 
corners. Shortly after twelve o’clock, 
when the armistice became effective a 
group of unarmed black and tans 
strolled from their barracks. In a 
few moments they were fraternizing 
with the people, talking eagerly about 
the prospects of permanent peace.

HOW ABOUT EXPENSES?!
. T- .. ♦

AUSTIN, July 11.—A Chatta- ♦ 
nooga dispatch to today’s papers ♦ 
that Andrew .L. George has ob- ♦ 
tained a promise from Texas leg- I 
islators that he be allowed to sue I 
the state for damages because ♦ 
he served six years in the peni- ♦ 
tentiary for an offense of which ♦ 
he was not guilty, is the first I 
intimation legislators here now ♦ 
have had of it. •

»

Powers Agree to D

WM. H. TAFT 
IS SWORN IN 
CHIEF JUSTICE

By United Press,
Washington! July n.—wiiiiam

Howard Taft today took the oath of 
office as chief justice of the United 
States Supreme Court, achieving, he 
said, the ambition of his life.

Members of the Taft family, rela
tives and nearly 200 friends crowded 
into the office of Attorney General 
Daugherty to witness the ceremony.

Taft, with his right hand raised, 
and his left hand placed upon an open 
bible, repeated phrase by phrase the
oath of office of nearly 200 words.!

ANOTHER INSULT J S  
GERMAN OPINION OF 

U. S. PEACE TREATY
By Associated Press.

BERLIN, July 11.—“ No economic 
benefits offered' by' the United States 
could be sufficiently attractive to in
duce Germany to voluntarily affix, 
for the second time, her signature to 
the disgraceful peace treaty of Ver
sailles, with all its humiliations, pri
vations and confession of German 
guilt” says the industrial conserva
tive organ, Der Tag, commenting up
on the Porter-Knox resolution text, 
which has just been made known here.

USE DISCRETION, YOU 
BOLL WEEVIL, OR SOME 

LITTLE BUG’LL GET YOU
By United Press.

DEN(TON, Texas, July 11.—A far
mer, driving in from the country here 
today, reported that a new species of 
bug, which attacks and1 destroys the 
boll weevils, has made its appearance. 
The farmer said the bug follows the 
weevil into the punctures and drives 
them out. Cotton in this vicinity has 
shown a marked improvement during 
the past week, but the majority of the 
farmers declare this is the result of 
the hot, dry weather, and not the bug.

ONSLAUGHT ON
FARM PRODUCT 
CLIQUE BEGUN

Congress to Clean Up Route 
Leading From Farm to 

Dinner Pail.

WASHINGTON, July 11.— Con
gress started on the trail of the farm 
products profiteers today, when the 
agricultural inquiry was opened by a 
joint committee of the house and sen
ate.

The committee has ŝet out to find 
the men who are making big profits 
on foodstuffs. Wearing apparel will 
also be traced from, the cotton fields 
and sheep ranches to the buyers’ back.

Agriculture, members of the com
mittee contend, is in a state of dis
tress that economic conditions do not 
justify, it is said.

Somebody is getting a large part 
of the farmers’ share of the profits 
and the consumer is paying unduly 
for products, it is charged.

Matters which will be investigated 
are:

1. Cause of the present condition 
of agriculture.

2. Differences in the prices of 
farm products, paid to the producer 
and received from the ultimate con
sumer.

3. Comparative conditions of in
dustry other than agriculture, includ
ing relative prices of manufacturers 
and retailers..

4. Banking and financial resources 
and credits and transportation costs,

As to taking testimony of repre
sentatives of various lines of busi
ness, Chairman Andrews indicated 
that the committee would meet in sev
eral places where it was believed in
formation might be obtained.

GIANT AIRPLANE RUNS AMUCK, 
KILLING FIVE. INJURING MANY

I ATTACK; TACT!
♦ DALLAS, July 11.—Easley
♦ Waggoner, vice-president of the
♦ Fidelity Insurance company, and
♦ Miss Alice Nicholson, prominent
♦ society girl, were held up and rob-
♦ bed while returning from a dance
♦ at Fort Worth last night.
♦ The highwayman took; about
♦ $50 from Waggoner. Miss Nich-
♦ olson dropped her jewelry down
♦ her waist and the robber failed
♦ to get anything from her.

BUILDING FALLS 
IN KANSAS TOWN 
‘ 2  MEN MISSING

By United Press
SALINA, Kansas, July 11.—Two 

men are missing, following the col
lapse here today of that part of Sal- 
ina’s new million dollar Masonic Tem
ple, which was under construction.

Concrete skeleton work gave way. 
The damage was estimated1 at $35,000.

SAXOPHONE PLAYER IS 
SENTENCED TO LEARN 

JAZZ CLASSICS IN JAIL
NEW YORK, July 11.—Abe Chair- 

ken of Brooklyn, a saxaphone player 
was sentenced yesterday by County 
Judge MacMahon of Brooklyn, to 
serve three months in the ccunty 
jail for attempting to steal an auto
mobile. Chairken admitted he meant 
to sell the. automobile to get money 
to go to the Dempsey-Carpentier 
fight.

“ Can you play ‘The Lost Chord?’ 
Judge MacMahon’ asked.

“ Or the ‘Leg of a Duck’ by Jerry 
O’Brien?”

“ No,”  replied Chairken again.
“ They are both good and you 

should learn them,”  Judge Mac
Mahon said. “ Go to the county jail 
three months and practice them.”

MILFORD I B  
ADAIR MURED 
IN AUTO SMASH

Slick Road, Sharp Turn and 
Bent Axle Sent Car Over 

Embankment.

Cut and bruised, but not seriously 
injured, John E. Milford and E. F. 
Adair are in the Clinical hospital this 
morning, following- the wrecking of 
the car in which they were riding last 
night. The car slipped1 from a wet 
embankment and turned until all four 
wheels were in the air. The accident 
happened about 9 o’clock and about 
seven miles beyond Weatherford. Mil
ford was going into Dallas on busi
ness and Adair was driving the car 
for him. A passing car brought the 
men into Weatherford where their in
juries were dressed and they came in
to Ranger on a late train.

The road’-was slick and a fine mist 
was falling, Milford said. They ap
proached an abrupt curve at a mod
erate'" rate of speed but because of a 
bent axle on the machine which inter
fered  with the steering gear, the 
turn could ' not ;be made quickly 
enough and the ear slipped over the 
embankment and turned over.

Adair was penned beneath the 
wreck. A moment later help arrived 
and he was released. Both men have 
bad cuts on their faces from flying 
glass. Adair also has cuts on both 
arms.

The automobile was left where it 
wrecked.

PITHY JOKES ENLIVEN SERIOUS 
JOB OF MAKING‘RANGER MONEY’

EASTLAND HILL 

ON ROAD ROUTE
Eastland Hill folks who are object

ing to the Pleasant Grove highway 
leaving Ranger north of Mirror lake 
will meet this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
with the good roads committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce. The meeting- 
will be held in the rooms of the 
chamber and an effort will be made 
to reach an agreement.

The Eastland Hill folks have insist
ed the road, should leave the city 
along' the old route, up the hill and 
say unless it does, they will be badly 
injured. Previously the good roads 
committee had recommended! the Mir
ror lake route, and unless its recom
mendation is changed before tomor
row that route will stand, unless it is 
changed by a court decision.

Scores of Dead and Wounded 
a&d Demolished Cars left in 

Wake of Plunge.

MOUNDSVILLE, W. Va., July 11. 
•--Army officials from Washington 
and Dayton, Ohio, flying fields were 
en route here toclay to conduct an of
ficial investigation into the airplane 
accident yesterday, which took a toll 
of five lives, injured more than a 
score, and destroyed sixteen automo
biles.

The accident occurred when k giant 
Martin bombing plane, taking off 
from a local field, plunged into a line 
of automobiles. One of the gasoline 
tanks of the bomber exploded, spread
ing fire over the cars. Their gaso
line began exploding. Most of the 
dead and iniured were seated in the 
burning machines.

Lieut. M. C. McLvor and Lieut. E. 
H. Dunton, in charge of the plane, 
were in the airplane. They escaped 
with slight injuries.

Rescue work among spectators was 
hampered by exploding gasoline and 
the fire.

HOOTCH DEVOTEE, 
WITH CAT'S AID, 

OUTWITS COP
SAN FRANCISCO, July 11.—“ He 

let the cat out of the bag,” an 
thereby hangs a story, not” of how 
someone. “spilled the beans, but of a 
Vclsteadian genius who figured out 
cat and human phschology in order 
that he, and San Francisco, might be 
enriched by one case of Scotch whis
ky.

It happened on a steamer from Bri
tish Columbia. The intrepid genius 
had purchased a case of whisky at $3 
a quart in Vancouver, and he wanted 
to import it into ’ San Francisco to 
save the expenditure of $20 a quart 
here. So he borrowed the ship’s cat 
from the purser.

“What have you in that bag?” ask
ed the customs inspector, as our hero 
walked down the gangplank.

“ A cat,” o. h. replied.
“ Lessee it,” ordered the c. i.
The g’enius opened the bag, the cat 

jumped out and ran back “ home” -on 
board the ship, with the supposed 
owner and his traveling bag in full 
pursuit. Soon he returned.

“ Do. you want to see the cat 
again?” he inquired.

“ No, ’sail right,” said the inspector.
And the genius walked off with a 

hag full of whisky while his cat gave 
chase to a festive rat.

See That the Signatures Listed 
Below Are Signed to 

Your S$rip.

When the fathers signed the Dec
laration of Independence, they no 
doubt passed pithy pokes as to what 
Johnny Bull was going to say. One 
can imagine Ben Franklin saying in 
his precise voice that he feared his 
majesty the king might be slightly ir
ritated by the proceeding. But his
tory was made that day.

Today, the Retail Merchants are 
making history. Men appointed to 
the task are turning paper into money 
by simply signing their names. _ As 
the work goes merrily on light jokes 
are passed back and forth. For in
stance, this morhing more one dollar' 
pieces were needed.

“ Somebody telephone the mint to 
print some more dollars,” it was sug
gested—meaning of course the print 
shop.

Another remarked that “if J. Pier-

pont Morgan could see us now, he 
would be green with envy.”

$5,000 at Noon.
However, business is serious in the 

Retail Merchants’ office. At noon 
applications had been received for 
about $5,000. worth of scrip. The ap
plications will be verified and the 
paper probably issued this afternoon. 
And that the merchants are coming 
in, is evidenced by the red signs over 
town which reads “ Retails Merchants 
certificates accepted here as cash fo: 
merchandise.” During the afternoon 
it is expected that the total amount 
for which applications have been re
ceived will run high, and by tomorrow 
it may be that $10,000 in scrip will 
be doing the duty of money in Ran- 
ger.

To be valid, the scrip must be sign
ed by M. O. Burt as secretary of the 
Retail Merchants’ association and by 
E. M. Hu’mes as trustee. It must also 
be signed by the one to whom it is

issued, . . . * .m■ i

OBREGON ORDERS OIL 
COMPANIES TO PAY 
SUSPENDED EMPLOYES

By United Press
MEXICO CITY, July 11.— Presi

dent Obregon was reported today to 
have ordered the oil companies at 
Tampico to pay their discharged em
ployes three months’ wages.

The alleged order is in accordance 
with a labor law still to be enacted, 
but required by the Carranza con
stitution.

MORE BABIES
By United Press

PARIS, July 11.—“American wom
en must have more babies if they wish 
to retain their beauty,” Dr. Brettmen, 
one of the' foremost beauty surgeons 
of Paris, said Wednesday.

Contrary to what seems to be the 
general impression in America, Brett- 
man said, motherhood really is not 
only an aid to beauty, but is neces
sary, if a woman wishes to realize 
the acme of beauty.

“Venus was not a virgin,” he said. 
“ She must have had at least one and 
perhaps two children. Otherwise she 
could not have been as beautiful as 
she was.”

Brettman declared that American 
women also make a great mistake in 
rearing their babies on bottles,

“ The glands which function during 
maternity are connected with those 
of the neck which govern the com
plexion,” he explained. ‘ ‘Restrict the 
functioning of one and you check the 
functioning of the entire system.”

Brettman declared the effects of 
this practice of “evading the obliga
tions of motherhood” were already 
evident, in that it was becoming more 
uncommon in America to find beauti
ful women of middle age.

WHOLESALER!
TO CO-OPERATE 
IN SCRIP PLAN

Will Make Agreements With 
Retail Dealers as to Amount 

Handled.

Wholesalers of the oil belt will co
operate with retailers in carrying 
“ Ranger scrip” until the affairs of the 
Guaranty State bank are settled. That 
was the assurance given at a meeting 
at the Chamber of Commerce this 
teeming, when representatives of 
v/holesale houses and retailers met at 
the Chamber of Commerce to discuss 
carrying out of the plan.

Irving Schwartz, chairman of the 
scrip plan committee, explained the 
plan and answered all questions con
cerning it, including the handling of 
scrip from both the wholesalers’ and 
retailers’ viewpoints.

The wholesalers were heartily in 
favor of the plan in principle and! all 
expressed their willingness to co-op
erate, with certain restrictions for 
their own protection.

Ask Distribution.
They will accept a scertain per cent 

of their payments in scrip, the amount 
to be arranged with individual custo
mers. They do this, they said, in or
der to secure a fair distribution, as it 
would not be Avell for any business 
house, either wholesale or retail, to 
run a “special” on the issue. And 
they would not think it fair for the 
retailer to pay his bills in scrip and 
keep all the money taken in. They 
advised that retailers place their or
ders among the various houses just 
as they are doing now, and not seek 
to pay one house all in scrip and do 
a cash business with another.

With co-operation between the two 
branches, there will be no trouble, the 
retailers were assured. ,

Wholesalers represented w e r e :  
Walker-Smith, Waples-Platter, C. D. 
Hartnett, Ranger Tobacco company, 
Radford Grocery company, J. P. Web
ster and Puree'll Grocery company. 
Armour and Swift of Fort Worth had 
agreed to send representatives but 
they did not arrive. It is thought 
however, that the packing firms will 
fall in line when the proposition is 
fully explained to them.

ACTION REGARDED AS 
FIRST STEP TOWARD 

WORLD ASSOCIATION
Secretary Hughes Preparing Documents Pre

paratory to Calling Conference; Question 
of Anglo-Japanese Alliance Will Be  ̂

Threshed Out at Meeting.

SUSPECT HELD 
IN G I G A N T I C  
DIAMOND THEFT

By United Press.
SHAWNEE, Okla., July 11.— Ok

lahoma City police today planned to 
question Wm. M. Motsenbocker, held 
in jail here, in connection with the 
disappearance of diamonds valued at 
$125,000 from the Skirvin hotel in 
Oklahoma City on May 21. The 
jewels were the property of the M. 
M- Brustire comfpany of St. Louis.

Motsenbocker, who local police de
clare is a notorious police character 
of the southwest, was taken into cus
tody yesterday. As yet, no formal 
charge has been placed against him.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, July 11— A disarmament conference in’ 

Washington was regarded as certain today.
Following the informal fnquiry to the great powers, asking 

whether they would be willing to enter into such a conference, 
Secretary of State Hughes wa$ preparing the official investiga
tions, in order to be ready to dispatch them upon receipt of 
word that they were acceptable.

Great Britain and Japan, through public statements of their 
government leaders, have already bound themselves to join in 
a disarmament conference if the United States should call it. 
Public opinion in France and Italy will not allow leaders of 
those nations to refuse the invitation, even if they should regard 
it unfavorably, it is believed here.

China, whose friendliness to this country has been many 
Limes emphasized, will certainly accept, it is thought. China 
will participate in Far Eastern discussions.

May Fulfill Fledge.
One of the fundamental factors 

back of the decision to call the con
ference is by this step the adminis
tration has virtually begun the 
framework of its promise of an as
sociation of nations to prevent war. 
It has been1 pointed out thfet disarm
ament hinged on the events of the 
Pacific.

It has been made plain that Ameri
can sentiment is opposed to the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance. This ques
tion will be threshed out in the con
ference, and the result will prob
ably have much to do with the dis
armament question.

HARDING WILL 
TELL CONGRESS 
TO SPEED UP

President to Read Message 
Aski'ng Enactment of Tax- 

Tariff Bills.
GREAT BRITAIN ACCEPTS.

By United Press
LONDON, July 11— Great Britain, 

„ T, . . _ ! through Premier Lloyd George, this
-v 1 mted 1 ress- j afternoon virtually accepted Presi-

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 11.— I dent Harding’s invitation to par-
President Harding will personally [ ticioate in a disarmament conference,
read to Congress this week his mes- Addressing the house of commons, 
sage urging haste in enacting tax I Lloyd George said he “ welcomed with

PEN PROBE BEGINS.

AUSTIN, July 11.—Members of the 
joint legislative penitentiary investi
gating committee are in Austin to
day, preparatory to a meeting this 
afternoon for consideration of com- 
imittee affairs.

The committee is authorized by a 
resolution adopted at the regular ses
sion to investigate charges of brut
ality to convicts. A report of its 
findings will be made special session.

’SALL WRONG, SAYS ANNE.

NEW YORK, July 11.—“ American 
j women should have fewer babies and 
j their complexions and general health 
; would take care of themselves,” Mrs.
I Anne Kennedy, associate editor of the 
I Birth Control Review, declared in an 
interview’ Wednesday.

Mrs. Kennedy made this statement 
in refutation of a theory advanced by 
Dr. Brettman of Paris.

“ If what Dr. Brettman maintained 
j were true, the American women living 
| in the congested districts of cities and 
, in the poorer farming communities 
| would be the greatest beauties in the 
World,” she said.

“ These women, with families of six 
to twelve children, always are prema
turely aged. As a rule they have 
neither beauty of face nor figure. And 
their children generally are inferior, 
physically and mentally.”

STATE WITHDRAWS 
POISON CHARGE k  

KABER INDICTMENT
CLEVELAND, July 11—The charge 

that Daniel F. Kaber was poisoned 
was withdrawn today at the request 
of counsel for Mrs. Catherine Kaber, 
on trial for the murder of her hus
band.

Judge Vernon ruled however, that 
testimony tending to show that Mrs. 
Kaber administered arsenic must 
stand.

The count in the indictment charg
ing her with the murder by stabbing 
remains.

The state rested its case at noon 
and court was dismissed until Wed
nesday when defense witnesses will 
be introduced.

NEPHEW OF LINCOLN
IS DEAD AT AGE OF 68

SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 10— Ed
ward T. Smith, 68, nephew of Abra
ham Lincoln, is dead as a result of 
injuries received when he was struck 
by an automobile.

His mother, Mrs. Anne Smith, and 
Mrs. Lincoln, were sisters. His father, 
G. M. Smith, was known as the 
“ merchant prince” of Springfield.wIt 
was in the rear of the Smith store 
that Lincoln wrote his first i,naugu- 
ral address.

MEXICAN DICTATOR
HASTENS TO TAMPICO

legislation and tariff legislation, it 
was learned on high authority today.

The message is expected to call for 
laying aside of the soldier bonus', and 
hastening tax and tariff legislation, 
for which the present special session 
was called.

Harding, senators expect, will ask 
co-operation for the national good, 
and .urge that personal aims be sub
ordinated.

BOLL WEEVIL 
GETS GRIP ON 

TEXAS COTTON
By Associated Press.

HOUSTON, Texas, July 11.—Re
ports of heavy rain from Central, 
East and South Texas points indicate 
the boll weevil is getting a deadly 
hold on the 1921 cotton crop, cotton 
men here said today.’

Ginning, however, has started in 
several sections in the Rio Grande val
ley, a result of the dry, hot weather 
for a couple of weeks. Rains were re
ported to'day from Victoria, Cuero, 
Bryan, Yoakum, Gonzales, and other 
towns. Wind and electrical disturb
ances accompanied the rain.

the utmost pleasure Harding’s wise 
and courteous initiative.”

“ No . effort will be lacking on the 
part of the British empire to makeYfte^ 
proposed conference a success,” '  
Lloyd George said.

PARIS’ BEST-PROPPED 
WOMAN ON WAY TO U. S.

CHERBOURG, July 11.—Michael 
Fokine and Mme. Vera Fokine, the 
famous dancers, sailed on the Maure
tania for New York yesterday. Fokine 
said he goes to get in touch with his 
Choreographic institute and produce 
at the New York Hippodrome with 
200 American artists, his ballet, 
“ Birds of Paradise,” with music by 
Borodine. Fokine expressed a high 
opinion of American talent in the new 
Choreographic art. He and Mme. 
Fokine will return to Paris in October 
to fill an engagement at the opera.

Also sailing on the Mauretania is 
Mile. Mistinguett, a popular Parisian 
music hall artist, who her admirers 
declare, has the shapeliest legs in 
Paris. Mile. Mistinguett goes to see 
Florenz Ziegfeld about a projected en
gagement in New York.

WEATHER
♦ Tonight and Tuesday
• cloudy.

♦

♦
♦

partly - ♦ 
I 
I

CHICAGO, July 11.—Two men are 
under arrest today and the police are 
seeking a third in connection with the 
latest outbreak of violence in the 
Nineteenth ward, the scene of several 
recent murders, bombings and shoot
ings.

SAN ANTONIO, July 11.—General 
Manuel Pelaez, dictator of the Mex
ican oil fields, passed through San 
Antonio today enroute from Los An
geles to Tampico. He is' rushing to 
Tampico because of the troubled situ
ation there.

General Pelaez has been touring the 
United States for the past two 
months.' He was visiting his family 
in Los Angeles when the trouble
arose,'

FACE TO FACE
CHICAGO, July 11.—Seven 

( former White Sox baseball play
ers on trial here in connection 
with the alleged throwing of the 
1919 world’s series, faced their 
former teammates today.

Seven of their teammates were 
in court in answer to subpoenas.

FRANCE ENDORSES MOVEMENT

PARIS, July 11.— France without 
a doubt will accept President Hard
ing’s invitation to participate in a 
disarmament conference of the 
principle allied powers, it was stated 
semi-officially here today.

In these same quarters, Harding’s 
move was referred to as “ the great- 
est step towards disarmament since 
the war.”

\
VAUTO CRASH 

MAY RESULT ’ 
IN 2  DEATHS

DENISON, Texas, July 11.—Mrs., F. 
A. Wheelis of Sherman, Texas, is at 
the point of death at the city hospital 
here today as the result of an acci
dent in which her husband was killed, 
near here yesterday.

The accident occurred when an in- 
terurban hit the automobile in which 
Mrs. Wheelis, her husband and seven 
other persons were riding. The seven 
other persons were only slightly in
jured.

CRIMINAL BELIEVED ' i 
TAKING POST-GRADUATE 

CRIMINOLOGY COURSE
SAN FRANCISCO, July 9—Believ

ing that a real criminal has enrolled 
in the criminology course in the Uni
versity of California summer session, 
the Berkeley police, aided by Dr. Jau 
Don Ball, head of the criminology 
department, recently began one of the 
strangest searches for a criminal eyeF 
conducted in the West. /  x

The police are satisfied that afnong 
the 500 summer session students who 
have enrolled in the- criminology 
course there is one who seeks learn
ing in the ways of crime for purely 
ulterior purposes.

The criminal made his presence 
known to the police through the re
port of Mrs. Ida Bolles, who is con
ducting a boarding house for sum
mer session students in the Theta. 
Delta Chi fraternity house. She re
ported that her roomers had been rob
bed of $90 in money.

Efforts to find the criminal will 
form a part of the investigation work 
of the department of criminology.

The instructors *n<3 members ofi 
the class will attempt to pick out 
from the class the thief who is teas-* 
querading as a student to study hi  ̂
profession from a scientific basis4 _j
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RANGER DAILY TIMES
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY 

PUBLISHERS

R. B. WAGGOMAN,
President and General Manager 

WALTER MURRAY,
Vice Pres, and Advertising Manager 

BESSIE E. MAY, Secretary

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor

TELEPHONES:
Local Connection ........ .. 224

Special Long Distance Connection

Entered as second-class matter at 
the postoffice at Ranger, Texas, un
der Act of March 6, 1879.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use 'for  republication 
of all news dispatches credited to it 
or npt otherwise credited in this 
papei£

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation ol 
any persons, firm or corporation 
which may appear in the columns” oi 
The Times will be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attention 
of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
, Any error made in advertisements 

will be gladly corrected the following 
day upon its being brought to the 

.attention of the publishers. In cast 
of such errors, the liability of The 
Times is limited to the cost of the 
Advertisement. '

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., 
St. Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; 
Kresge Bldg., Detroit.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Week, by carrier......... . . . $  .25
One month .....................   .90
Three months ..........    2.50
Six months .................................   5.00
One year .....................................  9.00
Single cop ies..................................... 05

(In Advance)

VAGARIES OF DEFLATION.

When credit and currency are in 
Dated prices go up; when they are de
flated prices come down. This is one 
of those generalizations that sound 
well and in a large way are true, but 
which do not describe what is really 
happening. As a matter of fact, 
prices in this country, both going up 
and coming down, have behaved with
out easily ascertainable rhyme or rea
son. Some of the Federal Reserve 
Board’s findings for the month of 
April, illustrate the point. Raw cotton 
is lower than it was in 1913. Raw 
wool is about one-third higher than 
ir 1913.. But finished cotton goods 
are selling about 20 pgr cent, above 
the 1913 level and standard woolen 
goods as much as 100 per cent above 
the 1913 level. Hides and leathers, 
both diounestic and foreign, are about 
one-third under the pre-war level. 
Shoes, on the other hand, are still 
about twice the pre-war prices. Prices 

cereals are approaching the 1913 
level. Some of the non-ferrous met
als are at or below the prices of 1913, 
but anthracite and bituminous coal 
and coke have about doubled in price 
iron and steel are at least 50 per cent 
above the 1913 prices, and brick and 
cement still cost two or three times 
as much as before the war. Labor, 
which, despite certain sentiments and 
aspirations, is rated in industry as a 
commodity, shows just as great an 
unevenness. In the unskilled' and un- 
oiganized trades there have been in
ductions which have probably outrun 
the drop in retail costs. Skilled and 
organized groups, on the other hand, 
have held their own more successful
ly,

The present obstacle in the path of 
recovery, the reserve board appears 
to think, is chiefly the accumulation 
of stocks in the hands of the retailers, 
and not the high wages of labor. But 
this is a generalization which, like the 
rest, must be taken with caution. 
What we seem to have is a deadlock 
in certain extremely well-organized 
branches of trade, in which an at
tempt is being made to force the con
sumers to buy at the higher prices. 
Building materials illustrate the case 
perfectly. There is no reason for the 
present outrageous costs of these ma
terials except the ability of those who 
control most of them to prevent, their 
sale at fair prices. When the cur
rents of deflation strike a monopoly 
or. an agreement in restraint of trade 
they make an island of it. This ac
counts for many, if not all, of the 
absurdities of the present price situa
tion.—New York Globe.

New Russia Hails U. S. as Godfather,
According to Former Prime Minister

: DOG HILL PARAGRAFS !
« By GEORGE BINGHAM. I
» »

Slim Pickens returned today from 
the Calf Ribs neighborhood, bringing 
with him all of a saw mill that he 
could carry. It is believed he will go 
back and gradually get the other 
parts later. * * *

Atlas Peck reports that he has a 
good cistern for sale, or will swap it 
for a pond in good condition.

All the honest people are not dead 
yet. The Hotel Proprietor at Tick- 
vilie says he has often neard that the 
traveling public had a habit of taking 
silverware from the table while no
body was looking, but that he has been 
in the business now for going on six 
years and has the same set of pewter 
spoons he started with.

i *
♦ THE HAMMER WIELDER. ♦
* »

The “ knocker” is truly a foernan he 
should himself dread, as Mr. Wheaton 
C. Ferris declared in a recent St. 
Louis address. The chap who defames 
his town, his neighbors, their affairs, 
and every interest not related to his 
own personal concerns is an exasper
ating, an infuriating fellow to have 
about. He serves his private Welfare 
the sorriest of tricks, however, for he 
puts so much indigo into the life about 
him that he gives himself alone the 
everlasting blues.

This is particularly the case with 
the man who talks against his home 
City. Is he not undermining his own 
good? Where he lives is the place 
oest suited for undertakings at busi
ness success. He knows the field, 
understands its needs, is in a position 
to provide for opportunities for suc
cess. Disheartened by the things he 
has been saying derogatory to his 
community, he hesitates to attempt 
any venture not in accord with the 
way he has been talking. Uncon
sciously, perhaps, but surely the man 
makes himself the victim of his dis
loyal utterances. He shrinks from the 
inviting business opening, a better 
citizen takes advantage or it, and the 
knocker becomes more and more dis
gruntled. He makes himself that way, 
it is easy to see.

“Best town ever—I wouldn’t be here 
if it wasn’t!” This is the slogan of 
the citizen anxious to do something 
for himse’ f. Thus he helps the en
tire community, as well. But it is 
not really self-interest that proves 
advantageous to him; he had public 
spirit and common se-se. The two 
enabled him to see how necessary it 
is for him to speak well of what is his 
own. He realizes that he cannot be 
happy and berate the city which af
fords him a home. If he is not happy, 
success in anything is difficult to ob
tain. Oh, the knocker is his oWn 
worst enemy, and the optimist a self- 
booster at all times.—St. Louis Times,

Lenine and Trotsky have survived 
their ailments reported some time 
ago. They evidently saved enough 
out of the soviet financial wreck to 
get a few prescriptions filled.—Wash
ington Star.

. A scientist tells us that one uses 
thirteen muscles in smiling. If you 
refuse;to smile people will say you’re 
supertituous. Smile, durn you.— 
Nashville Tennessean.

Paris faces a serious water short
age. Water is used in Paris for mix
ing water colors and for washing the 
pavements.—Chicago Daily News.

Besides producing more paper than 
any other country in the world, the
United States wastes more.—Chicago 
News.

COURT DEFINES FIVE 
COURTSHIP ESSENTIALS

By International News Service

LONDON, July 10— Five essentials 
of courtship were laid down by coun
sel in Mr. Justice Dush’s court.

Mrs. S. J. P. Merlin was addressing 
the jury for Mr. William Cuthbert 
Cromwell, motor engineer’s clerk, of 
Brightonroad Redhill, who was sued 
by Mrs. Winifred Kate Coalese, a war 
widow with two children, for alleged 
breach of promise.

In the correspondence, counsel 
pointed out, there was nothing even 
approaching what was usually called 
a love letter, and not a single letter 
which contained a stronger term than 
“ Yours very sincerely.”

There was no engagement ring, and 
the young man took the widow to no 
theatres—not even to a picture thea
tre. There were five essentials in the 
conduct of engaged persons to each 
other which vhere were totally absent. 
Mr. Merlin gave the first three—love 
letters, engagement ring and the in
troduction to the respective families. 
The judge then interjected: “1 have 
exhausted them when I think of those 
three. What are the others ? Coun
sel said the others were the giving of 
presents and the taking of love-like 
expeditions and outings.

“ Look back at your own engage
ments, ladies and gentlemen,” he 
urged. (There were two women on 
the jury.)

“ Can you say,” he asked, “ that dur
ing that period any one of the five 
was absent?” The jury merely 
smiled.

The judge, summing- up, said he 
did npt know what the jury thought 
of a i young woman who had been 
married sixteen or seventeen years 
and had two children who within ten 
days of hearing of the death of her 
husband while serving his country 
made agreement to marry someone 
else. Nor did he know what the jury 
thought of the woman if her story

By PRINCE G. LVOFF
Former Prime Minister of Russia. 

(Written Especially for International 
News Service.)

PARIS, July 10— I believe that the 
situation in Russia is now rapidly 
clearing and that the time is not far 
distant when we Russians shall see 
our vast country a^ain at work, help
ing in the reorganization of the 
world. Thousands of Russians every
where, exiles, as well as those at 
home, are bending all their energies 
to a single end, without regard for 
political creed. We all realize, I 
think, that at a time as portentious 
as this, all haggling over differences 
of politics must cease if we do not 
wish to obscure our aim. It is a time 
when the world needs Russia and 
when Russia needs the world.

News which I received from the in
terior of Russia is encouraging. 
Thinking men everywhere are doing 
their utmost. In many cases, no doubt, 
their zeal is a poor guide for their ef
forts. but there is encouragement in 
the fact that at least they all are try
ing for the achievement of the same 
ends. The result will surely be good.

Russia Needs American Money.
My message to Americans at the 

present moment is to urge them to 
study Russia, to get better acquaint
ed with its possibilities, to cherish the 
friendship which already exists be
tween the two peoples, to continue the 
bonds of sympathy and faith and 
good will. The friendship and kindly 
interest of America is in itself a 
great encouragement to us. May that 
friendship continue and grow!

Then, when the time comes—as 
come it will ere long—we shall count 
on America to help gloriously, as she 
has always helped those who struggle 
valiantly for the right. The new Rus
sia will need many things from 
America—it will need great gifts of 
charity; it will need the utmost cred
its of American banking groups; it 
will need American brains and energy 
and organizing ability.

Meanwhile, if Americans will set 
their minds to an intensive study of 
Russian problems and Russian psy
chology, we shall be able in the fu
ture to avoid much waste motion, 
much loss of time and effort.

The whole world is convalescing 
from a long illness, and each nation
ality feels the weakness of the long 
struggle. We must all put our shoul
ders to the wheel if we wish a speed- 
and thorough recovery. To move that 
wheel will require enormous effort, 
and the help that Russia can give is 

| no small item.
Russians have Virtues.

Study the Russian character, and 
! you will learn to love the Russian. He 
j  has his faults, but he has great vir- 
j tues as well. And they are the faults 
j  and virtues of a virile race which 
l seeks and is worthy of your friend
ship and help.

Our relief organization is a contin
uation of a movement started early 
in the war to aid our soldiers. The 
organization now embraces all the 
leaders among the two million Rus
sian refugees who are scattered 
throughout Eui’ope. We do not con
cern ourselves with politics, for we 
are composed of men of all parties 
and all schools of political thought. 
Gur, committee is composed of thirty 
members, half of them living in Paris, 
the rest in London and; in the Bal
kans. They include Constitutional 
Democrats. Social Revolutionaries 
Socialist Populists, Mensheviks and 
many other groups. We are joined to
gether with one thought—-to help 
Russia through the preserving and 
succoring of the miserable emigres 
who arei now scattered throughout 
Europe. -

We have been watching events in 
Petrogran and have been hoping that 
would enable us to help the thousands 
that are .Suffering from hunger and 
disease arid privation there. Our re
sources are limited, but we are ready 
to go with help and counsel wherever 
we can do good and whenever the 
necessity arises. No one can predict 
when that will be, but we are organ
ized so that we can do emergency re
lief instantly. We have been taking 
care of refugees in Europe for so 
long a time that we can cope intel
ligently with any new problem.

Most of the refugee's wish to return 
to Russia. They will do so with the 
first opportunity and with one idea 
only—to help build up their country 
in the best and most efficacious way 
which offers.

Want Capital and Advice.
Perhaps the greatest problem 

j  which the outside world must solve is 
the exact 'method which shall be used 
in helping Russia. The Russian psy
chology is perhaps a riittle intricate, 
and only Russians can deal with it 
successfully and efficiently. A cer
tain freedom must be accorded to 
Russians to administer the capital 
which will be invested in Russia by 
other nationalities.

Russia is normally the world’s 
greatest producer of foodstuffs and 
raw materials. She is also the world’s 
■mest important consumer of manu
factured goods and a potential mar
ket with unlimited possibilities.

The new Russia, which, I believe, 
will come into being very soon, will 
undertake a strong economic advance 
almost immediately. The new Russ;a 
will aim to develop its farming possi
bilities at once, and for that it will 
need a whole new equipment of farm
ing machinery. Much of this will X  
manufactured in Russia, and Russia 
will provide the engineers and work
ers, asking onlv for advice and capi
tal from abroad.

The thing which new Russia will 
need for her economic reconstruction 
will come mainly from America, or 
from Germany. But all Russians 
wfuld prefer American eoods and 
American co-operation. The Anien- 
can government is the model for the 
governments of all the new renubhes 
of the world, and it becomes therebv 
whether or net it wishes, a sort of 
godfather to these new republics.

5HE CAUGHT THIS COS
TUME HERSELF; TH AT’S 

W H Y  SHE IS PROUD 
OF IT

It isn’t every woman who can go 
out and catch or trap her own cos
tume. Among the costumes worn at 
San Francisco’s “ Boosters’ Ball” was 
one especially interesting. It was 
that worn by Miss Eileen Young, a 
Mono county Diana. It was made 
from the skins of wild animals she 
trapped herself and attracted more 
attention than the sweetest bud wear
ing the very latest importation.

l I
♦ IRELAND’S NEW DAY. ♦
i \ *

Most public events which are dra
matic are unimportant in this worka
day modern world; but recent happen
ings in connection with the fate of 
Ireland, while picturesque, hold a 
more definite hope of setilement than 
has been visible for a long time. 
While Irish crowds before the Man
sion House in Dublin waved American 
flags and sang our national anthem, 
thousands in New York marched up 
Fifth avenue op behalf of independ
ence for Erin. De Valera, making his 
first public appearance in three years 
in Ireland, conferred with four south
ern Unionists at a session where, it 
is known, harmony prevailed. Sinn 
Fein is reported to have accepted the 
“ South African dominion plan” for 
giving Ulster the fullest autonomy 
within Ireland. Apparently reinforc
ing this rumor is the news this morn
ing that Jan Smuts, undoubtedly the 
statesman of broadest vision in the 
empire, has arrived in Dublin for the 
purpose, it is morally certain, of aid
ing the settlement if he can.

Peace in Ireland has been in sight 
before, though hardly as a reality 
within the memory of most members 
of the present generation. It has fail
ed by such a hair’s breadth that no 
one will be oversanguine about the 
present attempt at reconciliation until 
definite accomplishment has been re
corded. Nevertheless, the hour is ripe 
if it ever was. Lloyd George, driven 
by Liberal pressure at-home, went a 
long way when he “ recognized” De 
Valera to the extent-of asking him to 
a conference. The dominions, whose 
premiers have just met in London and 
obtained formal acknowledgment of 
the fact that the empire is now a fed
eration of equal states, want peace. 
So Po all the sober heads in Ulster 
and the south. While the three-cor
nered relationship involving not only 
three parties but three problems—re
ligious, economic, and military—is a 
complicated one, no human problem is 
incapable of solution when approach
ed with sufficient good-will. That 
good-will has for a generation been 
lacking; but the friends of Ireland 
have good reason to hope thatTit now 
exists in sufficient amount to bring 
about a workable settlement.—New 
York Globe.

was type. allowing a young man to 
come to her while her husband was 1 
alive and talk about his being willing 
to marry her if^she were free.

After an hours retirement the jury 
intimated that they found for the 
woman, but awarded no damages.

The judge: “ You must give a farth
ing: that is the rarest to nothing 
that I can think of.”

LAWYER AND FAMILY 
TO GO TO AFRICA FOR A 

LITTLE GORILLA HUNT
CHICAGO, July 10— Hunting fero

cious gorillas in the heart of Africa 
would not appeal to the average per
son as the most deliberate sort of va
cation, but that is what Herbert E. 
Bradley, an attorney, his wife and 6- 
year-old daughter have chosen. They 
will be accompanied by Miss Priscilla 
Hall. Mrs. Bradley is the author of 
several novels under the name of 
“Mary Hasings Haaley/’

The Bradleys will accompany Dr. 
Carl A. Keeley, explorer, sculptor 
and former Chicagoan, but now con
nected with the American Museum 
of Natural History or New York. The 
party will leave London Aug. 12 for 
Capetown and then by rail, boat and 
foot, 3,801) miles to the Belgian Con
go.

The hunt for gorillas will be made 
around Lake Kivu, but baby Alice will 
hp left, in care of Miss Hall at a Brit
ish mission nearby during the hunt
ing. Specially constructed motion pic
ture cameras and rifles are to be 
taken on the expedition.

COME-BACK OF 
BATHER SPOILS 
GOOD MYSTERY

“ Tragedy” Is Entitled “Where 
W as George, or Brother 

Ask No Questions.”

NEW YORK, July 11.—A bundle 
of clothes in a bathing house locker. 
A zealous amateur detective. The po
lice. A notice to the Bureau of 
Missing Persons that George McCor
mack, of No. 161 Bergen Street, 
Bipoklyn, was missing, probably 
drowned. Soft music. The arrival of 
relatives to identify the body of 
George in a bathing suit.

Patrolman Michael Markey yester
day entered the Coney Island station 
house with the bundle a locker man 
in Weber’s Bath had found. The 

j  clothes were left there by a man who 
-went bathing at 11 o’clock Monday 
I morning and had not been seen after
ward.

j Late yesterday Lieut. Spellman was 
interrupted in a yawn by a man in _a 

I bathing suit.
j “Hey, I want my clothes,” he 
; shouted.

“ You need ’em” answered the Lieut
enant. “ You’re a disgrace, going 
around like that.”

“How can you prove who you are?” 
asked the Lieutenant. George- fished 
for his pockets, but it wasn’t one of 
those bathirig suits.

“ Let me try them on,” he suggest
ed. His vote carried. They fitted.

“ Now whatinhell are~we goin’ to 
'do?” asked the Lieutenant. And just 
then George’s brother walked in' to 
identity the clothes of his dead bro
ther. A reunion when strong men 
wept, and as they left:

“ Say, George, where were you all 
night, leaving your clothes out and 
getting the family all upset??”

“I don’t see how that concerns you. 
We’re brothers, aren’t we? That 
should mean we’re friends. And 
friends don’t ask questions.”

NEW CHIEF OF STAFF OF 
PACIFIC FLEET

iYJxhvj x-al
T X T

W
Rear Admiral B. F. Hutchinson, 

who has been assigned to the Pacific 
fleet to be chief of staff for Admiral 
iti. vV. Eoerle, the new commander- 
in-chief of the Pacific fleet.

DAN CUPID EXPECTED 
TO FILE VOLUNTARY 
BANKRUPTCY PETITION

NEW YORK, July 10.— Through
out the country as well as in New 
York, June brides were not as plen
tiful this year as last. Business de
pression and unemployment are the 
main reasons given. Boston is an 
exception, for there the license bu
reau did a big business.

This decrease is attributed to sev
eral causes. Deputy City Clerk 
Quayle, who has charge of the Brook
lyn marriage license bureau, said 
yesterday it undoubtedly was due to 
the large number of unemployed. An
other obstacle which prospective 
newlyweds- meet is the high house 
rent, he added. '

WOMEN WILL DISCARD 
BROGANS FOR; LIGHT 

KICKS NEXT WINTER
CHICAGO, July 9—Shoes for wom

en will show few changes in style or 
prices the coming winter, according 
to the opinion of members of the Shoe 
Travelers association. *

“ We say there will be no change 
in styles,” explained one of the dele
gates, “but there is not a soul who 
can tell just what women will do. 
They may upset all our plans.

“ It is safe to say, however, that 
there will be no further reduction in 
prices, owing to the increased cost of 
labor.

“The preference for light kids in 
oxfords for winter wear will continue 
in the city. Women are wearing heavy 
brogue oxfords during the hot sum
mer months but when cold weather 
appears they will be in strong for 
the light kids..

“ Explain it? Frankly I cannot, any 
more than I can explain why women 
wear furs in the middle of summer 
and wear light, flimsy waists in the 
dead of winter.”

EL PASO, Texas.—“ Over the world 
and under the world and back at the 
last to you,” sang Yee Yuen Fong£ as 
he rode 8,333 miles via San Francisco 
and Hong Kong to Canton, China, 
from El Paso to marry his old-time 
sweetheart. A few months ago their 
child was born and Fong came back 
to El Paso to his job in a cafe. His 
wife and baby will join him soon. Fong 
is a United States citizen.

COWMEN TAKE 
DIG AT G. 0. P. 
FOREIGN POLICY

Relief F r o m  F i n a n c i a l  
Stringency Demanded Since 

Pool Plan Flivered.

WASHINGTON, July 11.—Cattle
men are beseiging senators and rep
resentatives for some pxan to protect 
the livestock industry as a substitute 
for President Harding's plan which 
fell through because of an indisposi
tion of the big bankers, depended on 
for the loans, to make up the $50,000,- 
000 needed,

The plan involved raising money to 
ship such stock from the producing 
territory to the grass ranges of the 
Dakotas, Wyoming, Montana and 
Idaho.

It was anfiounced1 several weeks 
ago, after the president and Secre
tary Mellon had conferred many 
times with bankers of New York n̂cl 
other financial centers, the eastern 
banks were to provide $25,000,000 and f 
the western banks $25,000,000. 
Launching of the scheme seemed as
sured, but now the  ̂wnole plan has 
flivered.

President Harding was very en
thusiastic over the proposal to help 
the livestock people. He expected 
great results. Those conversant with 
the situation, however, declare this 
failure to promote a normal condition 
in the livestock industry is only one 
aspect of the general economic op
pression, for which they partly b’ame 
the Republican senate in its failure 
to ratify the treaty of Versailles.

The pool promised months ago to 
i improve the cotton market by provid- 
| ing money to move the surplus cotton 
to foreign countries wiiere it is in 
demand has not materialized. Ef- 

i forts to get the movement going fail- 
j  ed and those behind them ceased try
ing.

' Government officiafs said today 
that no real headwav in that direc- 

1 tion has been made. Nothing definite 
has been achieved.

Secretary Hoover helped to launch 
j various plans to start the country to
ward normal conditions, but it is now 

j said by some of his friends that he 
has not been able to report any prog- 

j  ress.-
Democratic leaders who have been 

I looking on while the Harding admin
istration functioned are now prepar
ing to impute the financial depres
sion to the lack of a foreign policy 
on the part of the president and sen
ate Republicans. Big bankers have 
told the president that if some defi
nite, popular foreign policy is not 
carried out, conditions will grow worse 
instead of better.

In Turkey and Egypt the women of
the better class wear a rather coquet
tish affair, a mere white film over 
the face, leaving the kohl-darkened 
eyes exposed.

The Oil Business Is Fundamentally 
a Sound, Staple Business

— Like all businesses, particularly the production of raw prod
ucts, the oil industry has suffered from' a severe, rapid deflation 
in values.

— Two factors will tend towards a satisfactory readjustment in 
the industry. If present prices for crude are economically too 
low, then prices will advance. Another factor is the cost of pro
duction. As the cost of production goes lower, which it has 
done and will continue to do, the price becomes fundamentally 
more acceptable.

— The re-adjustment period will add to the prosperity of the 
North Central Texas Oil -Fields. Ranger will share in the 
“ come back.”

— Oil is a life necessity in man’ s present degree of civilization. 
Man must have oil; anything mankind must have, must eventually 
be paid for at its cost of production plus a reasonable profit to 
tl̂ p producer.

T h e  C o m m e r c e  B a n k s

J fo  NCAflOA[AL -J r  J fc  COMMERCE 
BA^KfCOMMENCE* tl^U S T  COM PANY

WHERE EIGHTH CR O SSE S H O U S T O N

in Fort Worth
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CLASSIFIED* ADVERTISING 
? RATES AND REGULATIONS

$ '• fn  the
DAIUjf TIMES

Raiteer, Texas. ■
One Time. . . .  Tk . . . .  i . 2c’ per word 
Four Times. . .For the cost of Thre< 
Seven Times. . . .For the cost of Five

No advertisement*accepted for less 
than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecu
tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

No advertisement, accepted on z 
Hill forbidden”  order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given 

, Notice to ' discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject 
unclean or objectionable copy.

1— LOST AND FOUND

LOST— Leather time book, of no 
value to anyone but owner; return 
to 210 Brown St., or Box 233; $5 
reward.
LOST— Shrine pin, platinum, set 
with two diamonds; liberal reward, 
C. E. Davis, 1114 Desdemona st.

LOST—Diamond bar pin on Main st. 
Return to 105 So. Rusk and receive 
reward.

2— MALE HELP

BOYS WANTED
WANTED, FIVE BOYS OVER 14 
YEARS OF AGE, TO DELIVER 
DAILY TIMES ROUTES, GOOD 
PAY; APPLY RANGER DAILY 
TIMES, CIRCULATION DEPART
MENT.

3— FEMALE HELP

^WANTED at once, competent Lady 
Stenographer. Moderate ,s al ary.  
Guaranty State Bank, Olden. ______

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

SUMMER DANCING SCHOOL—Now 
open. See Miss Jeanne Chubbuck, 
Shamrock Park. Hours 6 till 7; Mon
days, Tuesdays, Wedenesdays. Guar
anteed satisfaction.

9—HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT-—Nice cool 2 and 3-room 
houses, furnished or unfurnished next 
to Young school., 809 Young st.

11_APARTMENTS FOR RENT

MARIAN APARTMENTS 
Summer Rates—$25.00; water, lights 
and gas furnished. 607 Main st.

STERN (IMPS FEATURES NITRO 
“FAREWELL"; MAGNOLIAS DROP 

TIGHT GAME TO BUSINESS MEN

13— FOR SALE—-MkceUaneou*

BOARDING HOUSE EQUIPMENT— 
Furniture and fixtures. Good con
dition; cheap. Jim Glass, at D. D. 
Wertzberger camp. Phone 103.

14— REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE-—Two-story building, 10 
rooms; furnished, $398. 411 1-2
Pine street-

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR RENT— 3-room-house, gas and 
water, on Hodges, st. , $20.00. Ad
dress Burt Curtis, care Guaranty 
State Bank, Olden.  ̂ .

16— AUTOMOBILES

WHY put new parts in old cars ? 
kanger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
itusk st., Ranger, Texas.

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
nagnetos, carbureters, n’everything 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.
FOR SALE— Ford tires, 30x3 $10, 
and 30x3 1-2 $12.50; 5,000 miles 
guaranteed. W. II. Rogers’ Garage 
210 South Rusk st.

WANTED—Dodge roadster, must be 
:ate imodel; and in first class condi- 
;ion and worth the money, which wilt 
30 spot cash. Apply between 6 and 7 
o. m. 714 Pershing $L______________

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

BE SURE and call the Ranger Fur
niture exchange to sell, buy or ex
change your second-hand furniture. 
121 N. Rust st.
■--------------------- —'~t-----;—1—:----------- —
WANTED— Second hand furniture 
We pay more and sell for less; New 
and Second Hand Store, 201 N. 
Austin st., phone 276.

19— FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE

1918 MODEL STUDEBAKER — In 
good condition, to trade for house and 
lot in or near toy/n. Must be good 
location. Joe Barnett, Box 1372, Ran
ger.

deck's Sidearm Serves too 
Much for Fast Nine From 

Olden; Score 3-2.

Baseball vaudeville, followed by a 
tight and dramatic game between the 
Business men and the Magnolia nine 
from Olden, amused and thrilled yes
terday afternoon at Nitro park, in 
what was billed as the Nitros’ fare
well tour.

Murphy, “ the Law,” as His Umos. 
was the star of the Nitro-Semi-Pro 
entanglement, which the last named 
outfit took, 5 to 4, in seven sassy ses
sions. Murnhv plastered fines right 
and left, pulled his watch on bellicose 
ball players and answered only when 
addressed by the name of “ Davis.” 
The Nitros displayed ennui at times 
and benches in the outfield gave them 
a chance for a well-earned rest ex
cept that occasionally some obstrep
erous Semi-Pro whaled the ball to 
the outer gardens, to their great dis
comfort. Especially was this true 
in the last session, when Johnny 
Singleton, playing left field in shoe- 
and-sockless garb, was foi*ced to 
sprint madly to keep a dinky d,rive 
from being a home run.

Many Disguises.
The Nitros, featuring Allen as rf., 

If., p. and ss.: Singleton as 3b., p. c., 
and If.: Lovelace as p. and 3b.; and 
other nlavers in diverse roles, led un
til the final session, when it came 
Leftv Adkins’ turn to hurl. The
Semi-Pros, two runs behind, con
nected for a hit' through the box and 
three Texas leaguers in a row, put
ting over three counts, after two 
were down, breaking up the matinee 
and making the standing of the two 
teams as follows:
Semi-Pro....................1 1 0 1.000
N itros.........................1 0 1 .000

The Nitros, by good burlesciueing, 
alibied their failure to hit Carter. 
Coming down on the train, they an
nounced an intention of winning 49 
to 0, but changed their minds and 
made a good show of it. With Nick 
and Robbie serving the Semi-Pros as 
batterymen, there wasn’t much else 
to do.

A Real Game.
In the afterpiece, which was such 

a good ball game that most of the 
crowd took a chance on missing Dare
devil Miller in order to see the end 
of it, the Business Men downed the 
Magnolia, 3 to 2. Mostly they did it 
through the effective pitching of 
Keck, who succeeded Poole in the 
third round. The Nitro heaver’s side- 
arm had the visitors Ashing, and he 
struck out twelve of them. He was 
especially effective in the eighth, 
when he struck out three in a row 
after Hatchitt had let Rav’s fly go 
through his fingers and the runner 
landed on third. The ninth inning 
was the onlv one in which he failed 
to whiff a batter.

Magnolia scored twice in the first 
round, on a walk to Kay, followed by 
Lemma’s wild throw to second when 
Mays dumped the ball, putting run
ners on third and second. Colburn’s 
fly to left scored Rav and when 
Hatchitt heaved the ball in the gen
eral direction of the diamond, Mays 
took third. He counted on an infield 
out.

Gibson, second basing for the Busi
ness men, punched one over in the 
second, after Groves had thrown wild 
and allowed Hazzard to reach the 
halfway station.

Thrill Every Inning.
From the second until the seventh, 

the game rocked along in four up 
and three down fashion, inning after 
inning” Three times the first Mag
nolia batter hit safely and was glued 
to the bag while his teammates fan
ned.

In the seventh, McFatridge nearly 
took a leg off Pitcher Hall, went to 
second when Keck drew a walk and 
knotted the count on Cowsert’s safety 
to right center, In the eighth, Sum
mers’ grounder through the box and 
Texas leaguers by Hazzard and Tay
lor counted the winning run.

A close play-at second, when Rosen- 
berger was caught off the bag after 
slapping a double to left, removed a 
Magnolia threat of a tied score. 

MAGNOLIA.

HOW THEY STAND

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
Teams— Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

H ouston................... ..1  1 0 1.000
Fort Worth . , .  .v . .2 1 1
Dallas ...................... 2 1 1
Galveston .............   .0 0 0
Shreveport ...............0 0 0
Wichita Falls  0 0 0
'San A ntonio...............0 0 0
Beaumont .. , . >. . . 1  0 1

60-ACRE Farm near Ardmore, Okla
homa to trade for hotel furniture 
Jess Akers, Breckenridge, Texas.

BIG TOWN BEANERIES . 
AMERICANIZE HASH AND 

SOUP BATTING ORDER
CHICAGO, July 11.—Managers of 

American hotels believe the time is 
at hand to call a spade  ̂ spade, or ir: 
other words to put potatoes on the 
bill of Tare as potatoes instead ol 
’Pomim.es of kalter aufschnitt it will 
de terre or kartoffef. Instead of kal
ter aufschnitt it will appear as cole 
cuts of meat so that the visitor from 
the rural districts who desires to pack 
in a hearty meal will know what he 
is ordering.

The haughty waiter 3 who formerly 
lifted his eyebrows and shrugged his 
shoulders when the -farmer blindly 
stumbled thru the foreign bill of fare 
in a hard1 effort to discover something 
familiar will he required to learn the 
English language so that ho can an
swer the questions of patrons with 
some degree of intelligence.

This innovation will be one *of the 
principal features of the Nations 
Hotel Men’s association* which con
venes here next week. It was an
nounced • Thursday that immediately 
after the convention, schools' will lr 
opened in athef titles ft#  the’ Amcri 
panigation of "alTHoteT employe^'

Players— AB. R. H. PO. A. E*
Rav, 3b ........... .. .3 1 0 3 3 0
Mavs, cf ........... . .A  1 1 2 0 0
Colbi#n, ss . . .. . . . 3 0 0 4 2 0
Groves, 2b ........ .. .4 0 0 4 4 1
Rosenberger, c .. .4 0 3 6 0 0
Hall, p ............. . . . 4 0 0 0 2 0
Kelly, lb ......... . . .4 0 2 5 1 1
Pickens, rf . .. . .. .3 0 0 0 0 0
Alyward, If . . . . . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Roe, If . ............ . . .1 0 0 0 0 0

32 2 6 24 12 2

BUSINESS MEN.
Players— AB. R. h .t o . A. e .

Cowsert, lb . . . . .. .3 0 1 9 1 0
Hatchitt, If . . . . . . A  0 0 2 0 1
Lemma, c ........ .. .4 0 0 13 1 1
Summers, cf . . . .. .2 1 2 0 0 0
Hazzard, 3b . . .  - . . A  1 1 0 2 0
Taylor, ss ........ . . .4 0 1 3 1 0
Gibson, 2b ........ . . .4 0 1 0 2 0
McFatridge, rf . . . A  1 1 0 0 0
Poole, p ........... . . . 0  0 0 0 0 0
Keck, p ............. . . .2  0 1 0 4 0

Totals .. . , . . . .31 3 8 27 11 2

.500

.500

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

Sunday’s Results. 
Fort Worth 11, Dallas 8. 
Houston 4, Beaumont 2 

game. Second game, rain). 
Other games rained but.

Monday’s Schedule. 
Fort .Worth at Shreveport. 
Dallas at Wichita Falls. 
Houston at Galveston. 
Beaumont at San Antonio.

(First

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams.,
Abilene .. . .. ........ 7 5 2 .714
San Angelo . . . . . .  .7 5 2 .714
Ballinger......... ....... 7 4 3 .571
Sweetwater .. . . .  .7 3 4 . .429

Monday’s Schedules.
Sweetwater at Ballinger. 
San Angelo .at Abilene.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
Teams— Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

.641 

.597 

.530

.78 50 28
___ 77 46 31
. . . .83 44 39

Cleveland .
New York 
Washington
D etroit.................... 79 40 39 .506
Boston .....................74 34 40 .459
St Louis . . . . . . . . . . 7 9  34 45 .430

. . . . . . . . 7 9  33 44 .429Chicago 
Philadelphia ..77 31 46 .403

Sunday’s Results.
Cleveland 10-1, Philadelphia 0-0. 
Chicago 4, New. York 1. 
Boston-Detroit, rain.
Washington 9, St. Louis 4.

Monday’s Schedule.
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Teams-
Standing of the Teams.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsburg . . ........78 52 26 .667
New York . . ....... 75 47 28 .627
B oston .......... ........72 40 32 .556
St. Louis .... . ....... 76 40 36 .526
Brooklyn . . . ........78 40 38 .513
Chicago . . . . 1. . . .72 32 40 .444
Cincinnati . 74 27 47 .365
Philadelphia . . . . .  73 21 52 .288

Sunday’s Results.
Brooklyn 7, Pittsburg 3.
New York 2, Chicago 1.
Only games scheduled.

Monday’s Schedule.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.

’ ’Cincinnati at Boston.

SHOT BURGLARPAUL 
AKIN TELLS POLICE

Believing his shot had taken ef
fect, Paul Akin this morning, report
ed to the police that he shot at a 
prowler last night at his home.

The hospitals, however, had not re
ceived anyone suffering rrom gunshot 
wounds.

Score by innings:
Magnolia ................... 200 000 000—2
Business Men ........... 010 000 Oil—3

Summary—Two-base hits, Keck, 
Rosenberger; sacrifice hit, Colburn; 
stolen bases, Cowsert, Summers; 
struck out, by Poole 1, by Keck 12 
by Hall 5; bases on balls, off Poole 1, 
off Hall 3; pased ball, Rosenberger; 
double play, Lemma to Cowsert to 
Taylor. Umpire^Mills.

EL PASO.— The widow of Police' 
Captain Harry Phoenix, who was 
-hot to death on June 13, while on 
duty, will receive the salary of a po
lice caotain for the next six months, 
according to a vote of the city coun
cil. The action was taken as a trib
ite to the dead officer’s ten years 
of service on the force. The salary 
is $150 per month.

GENEALOGIST FINDS 
HALF MILLION AT ROOT OF 

SOMEONE’S FAMILY TREE
NEW YORK, July 10— A scrap of 

paper lay unknown to five generations 
of custodians between the pages of a 
faded old copy of Spencer’s Fame 
Queen. A genealogist delving into 
the behavior of somebody’s ancestors 
came upon the neglected trifle and 
found it had been gathering interest 
for nearly a hundred years. The sur
prised heir to the bonanza, a restau
rant keeper of moderate means, val
ues the scrap at more than $500,000. 
He has so far been supported in his 
claims to the document Oy the courts.

The reputed fortune is embodied in 
a certificate of sixty-seven shares of 
stock in the Mechanics bank left by 
Thomas Williams, who died in this 
city in 1822. Alfred Watkins Sey
mour ,a small* restaurant keeper of 
Seattle, Wash., has to date established 
his claim in the local courts as the 
sole heir to the stock, a decision hand
ed down by Justice Robert F. Wagner 
of the supreme court on June 21 last 
adding strength to the validity of the 
document.

A  FAMILY AFFAIR

This ingenious London “ Bobby” prefers the strange vehicle shown to a 
flivver. He constructed it himself and arranged for enough seats to accom
modate his whole family.

DARE DEVIL MILLER FREES SELF 
AS HE DRAGS AT PERILOUS SPEED

“STEW BAD,” SAYS JUDGE, 
AS HE STAMPS HEEL 

OF LAW ON MASHING
■ ST. LOUIS, July 9.— Edward V. 

Chartrand, 24 years old, an adver
tising correspondent, and Joseph 
Brueggeman, 35, a salesman, each 
were fined "$10 on each of two 
charges of disturbing the , peace of 
two policewomen, whose services 
have been employed recently by the 
police morality squad as decoys for 
male flirts.

In assessing the fines, Judge Ittner 
today in police court remarked that 
it was too ha 1 “ the ancient customs 
of mashing” was to be stopped, but 
that this form of diversion be abol
ished.

The policewomen, Alice Cory and 
Tillie Geisler, set the stage for their 
latest- romantic exploit in Lafayette 
park. Miss Cory testified that Chai- 
trarnt and Brueggeman approached 
and that the former airily remarked, 
“ Good evening girls: W a l k i n g  
through the park?” She said they 
paid no attention to the remark, and 
the men evidently took their silence 
for an invitation to stroll, as Cliar- 
trand said to Brueggeman, “ Come 
on, we'll walk vnth them.”

They did accompany the police
women for about , ten min,pies, and 
tter Detective S?rgeant Ryan and 
S. ecial Officer Rodan, who had been 
lurking near by, appeared at a sig
nal from the policewomen and made 
the arrests.

Chartrand denied the'charge stat
ing that he and Brueggeman were 
arrested as they were passing the 
women. He added, “ And, besides, 
I've got a steady girl and arn to be 
married in Septemoer

Brueggeman testified that he and 
Chartrand were strolling, when the 
“ girls came plong walking inviting 
“ girls came along walking inviting
ly.” He said he inquired if they 
were “ enjoying the cool evening 
breeze,” and that Miss' Cory coyly 
responded that they were “ star gaz
ing.”

Detective Ryan said today that 
twelve young men have been arrest
ed m the last two weeks and fined 
for annoying women by flirting.

KANSAS CITY, July 10.— Mrs. 
Thelma Smith, 18, committed sui
cide here. She had been marpied 
two months.

According to Coroner Haywood, 
several brothers and sisters of the 
husband have been making their 
home with the couple. .Smith and 
his wife are said to have quarreled 
over the relatives living there.

PRESIDENT ‘PUTTING OFF’

Will Return to Ranger for 
Still More Stunts Within 

Month.

PUZZLE IS WHY DIDN’T 
THEY STEAL THE SHOP

ST. LOUIS, July 11.—Burglars 
who entered the butcher shop of 
Theodore Boone, last night, carried 
off:

One roast of beef.
One ham.
Two chickens.
Three butcher knives to carve 

them.
And a $235 scale with which to 

weigh them.
Police today were wondering if 

j-Up robb^s took the scale along to 
see that they had not short-weighted 
themselves;

Dare Devil Miller can free himself 
from a straitjacket, buckled as tight
ly around him as two men can pull 
the straps and with hands confined 
by his arms being crossed and the 
closed sleeves buckled bejhind his 
back. He can do it while fteing drag
ged at pace horse speed behind an 
automobile. /

This he demonstrated yesterday be
fore perhaps 1,500 persons at Sham
rock park., Leather padded clothes 
saved the performer from injury dur
ing the drag, which started just east 
of the bridge across Main street and 
ended a short distan.ee west of the 
dam. The stretch traversed was 
about 600 or 700 yards long and the 
speed averaged thirty miles an hour, 
going as high as thirty-five. George 
Murnhv drove Bill Frost’s Cadillac 
eight for the exhibition.

Doesn’t Use Hands.
Miller rode most of the distance 

in a sitting position^ but at several 
nlaces the rocks threw him backward. 
By the time the car had gone 150 
yards, his hands were free and the 
remainder of the time was devoted to 
wiggling himself loose. He unloosed 
only two buckles, the one at the back 
of the neck and the one holding the 
strap through the crotch.

These he opened by .."^springing,” 
he said; that is, pushing on the strap 
bv „body movement and thus raising 
thhe tongue of the buckle, after which 
another wiggle slips the tongue from 
the hole in the strap. After the crotch 
and neck straps are .released, he wig
gles out by hunching one shoulder and 
then the other until the garment slips 
over his head. Simple, ’tis said.

The action was too fast for spec
tators to pick out details, but it was 
apparent that Miller -was doing the 
impossible.

Coming Back.
“ The Dare Devil”  will return to 

Ranger in about a month for another 
series of feats, which will be planned 
on a still larger scale. The perfoi’m- 
ance will be advertised throughout 
the oil fields and a large out-of-town 
crowd is expected here for the occas
ion. Miller- will perform his sensa
tional “ death drag” downtown, and 
afterwards, will be dumped into 
Shamrock lake, manacled and fasten
ed in the straitjacket, then tied in 
a sack. He guarantees to come to 
the surface in . less than a minute.

Miller, who is only 28 years old, 
started in on his unique profession 
at the age of 12 and has gradually 
extended his stunts aad made them 
more spectacular.

LOQUACIOUS PARROT 
RESCUES YOUTH FROM 

CLUTCHES OF THE LAW
CHICAGO, July 11.— An awkward 

green parrot, extremely loquacious, 
not sparing of profanity, was the 
means of keeping Edward Peterson 
from being locked up as a burglar.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson went 
away over the three-holiday period 
and Mrs. Johnson asked Edward 
Peterson, her brother, to go to the 
flat and water and feed the parrot 
and canaries. He lost the key and 
was climbing in a window when 
neighbors called the police. The 
desk sergeant laughed uproariously 
as his. explanation, but the boy in
sisted that if the sergeant would ac
company him to the flat, he would 
prove he was right. So they went 
back to the flat.

“ Hello, Polly,” said Peterson.
“ Hello, Ed,” responded the bird.
“ How’sa boy? Watta got on ver 

l ip?”
“ Hello, Polly, How’sa Polly?” 

asked the sergeant, still uncon
vinced.

“ A'rraawk, rawk. Go to hell!”  
screeched the parrot.

“ You win,” said the sergeant. “ Go 
ahead and feed and water these 
birds.”

President Harding “ putting off” on 
a tee on the course near the home 
of Senator Frelinghuysen, at Raritan, 
N. J. President Harding is an ar
dent golf fan and plays whenever 
he gets the chance, which is not very 

often.

OSTRICH KICK FATAL 
TO SCREEN COMEDIAN

( LOS ANGELES, July 11.—William 
“ Billy” Ritchie, motion picture come
dian, and for twenty years on the 
American vaudeville stage is dead as 
a result of injuries suffered when he 
was attacked by ostriches at a motion 
picture studio here. He was 42* years 
old.

LONGHORNS TO GIMME CHAW, 
FACE STRONG CO M M EN T OF

AGGREGATIONS RIP V. WINKLE II
With But Seven of 1920 Squad 

Ineligible Texas U. Has 
Good Prospects.

AUTSIN, July 9.—Football, train
ing for the University of Texas 
team will begin Sept. 10, and six
teen letter men will be on hand for 
practice. Only two letter men of 
last year’s squad will fail to be back 
on the team this season. Eight oth
er members of the first squad will 
be in the game again this year, and 
these veterans -will be backed ‘ by 
eleven eligible members of the pre
vious Shorthorn team. Scholastic 
records of the players show that only 
seven men will be ineligible to rep
resent Varsity in the marry important 
contests scheduled for next fall, and 
none of those ruled out because of 
scholasitc requirements were stars 
on the championship team of fast 
year, according to Coach Berry M. 
Whitaker, who led the 1920 team to 
victory. He will be assisted by Line 
Coach Seddon from Columbus, Ohio, 
in training the Longhorns for the 
1921 season.

According to the schedule which 
has been arranged, the first; game of 
the season will be on Oct. 1, with 
Simmons College in Aqstin; the next 
game will be on Oct.' 7, with Aus
tin College on the Longhorn’s field. 
This will be followed on Oct. 15, by 
a game,with Howard Payne in Aus
tin. The fourth game will be played 
in Dallas with Vanderbilt on Oct. 
22, while the state fair is in prog
ress, and the game with Rice will 
be played in Austin, Oct. 29. South
western will play the University of 
Texas team on Nov. 5, in Austin. On 
Nov. 11, the Longhorns will con
tend with Mississippi A. & M. The 
concluding game on Thanksgiving 
day will be played at College Sta
tion with the Farmers'.

Man Whom Chickens (Feath
ered Variety) Scared to Sleep 

Is Non-Committal.

FORT SMITH, Ark., July 11.— 
The news of the great war was gently 
broken to Jim Eschlinger Thursday.

Jim, who evidently started out to 
outsleep Rip Van Winkle, finished a 
nap of a little over three years in a' 
hospital here the other day.

Jim was told how the worldt was* 
made safe for democracy.

“What war?” asked Jim blankly. 
“ Gimme a chew of tobacco.”

He stared at the ceiling when told 
Harding was now the president.

“Harding?” he murmured; “gimme 
another chew • of tobacco.” t - f

“What do you think of- Andy Vol
stead and prohibition?” Jim was 
asked. ..

But h£ >did not get a chance to an
swer.

Dr. J. C. Bryant interrupted.
“ Don’t talk about prohibition to 

him,” commanded the doctor. “ It 
may shock him so badly* that , he’ll go 
back to sleep three more years, or it 
may prove fatal.” *

Jim was told about the Carpentier- 
Dempsey fight.

“I thought you said the war was 
over,” he murmured. Then he turned 
over in disgust and took a little doze.

A flock of chickens (Leghorns) 
scared Jim. into his long slumber.

He was being pushed in an invalid 
chair when the flock frightened1 him 
and he went into a coma.

Hospital attendants fed! him with 
a tube for three years. ■ ............

BALD HEAD SAVES MAN 
FROM MURDER TRIAL

FAIRMONT, ,W. Va., July 11.—  
iJoe Larossa probably* mourned (dis
consolately when his hair began to 
leave him, but today he is satisfied 
with his bald head, for it savsed him 
from standing trial for the murder 
of Rocco\Vardiglione.

The only witness 'produced for the 
state at the pr diminary hearing, I. C. 
Straight, admitted the prisoner re
sembled the murderer in every par
ticular except one, a difference in 
the appearance of the scalp, for the 
slayer had long, curly black hair.
- So, although the police believe La
rossa committed the crime, he was 
discharged.

ANOTHER NEW CITIZEN
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Hogg Harris 

are this morning the parents of a 
very new daughter. The young lady 
arrived via the stork- air line at an 
early hour this morning. Both the 
mother and daughter are doing well.

A LA BOSTON HAIRCUT 
FOR SCHOOL-MA’AMS ON 

ITS WAY, SAY TEACHERS
DES MOINES, Iowa, July 11.— 

Visions of future sciioolma’ams with 
their hair fetchingly bobbed!

It’s coming, they say, and a great 
many teachers attending the confer
ence of the National Education as
sociation are for it.

There aren’t any fad and fashion 
symposiums listed in the official pro
gram of the N. E. A. hut the majority 
of the educators are feminine. Get 
them together in an unofficial session 
and they will talk style stuff..

Discussion of the bobbed-hair mode 
came up at a picnic of recreational 
supervisors. Ai-guments waxed fast 
and furious with all the ardor, for-the 
affirmative. : *

None supported the contention pf 
F. K. Daniels that ’'all women who 
bob. their hair are useless.”

“Every girl and woman will wear 
her hair bobbed eventually,” was the 
prophecy of Miss Sarah Given, direc

tor  of physical education at Drake 
university. “ We’ve been following a 
foolish, bothersome custom long 
enough. Why should not women have 
the convenience of short, unbound 
hair, the same as men?”

A simple remedy for a squeaking 
door hinge is the application of the 
tip of a lead pencil to the hinge.
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Program
LAMB— Owen Moore in "A  Di

vorce of Convenience,”  also 
comedy, “ Moonshine,” a n d  
Bray Pictograph.

TEMPLE —  Constance Talmadge 
in “ Mamma’s Affair,” and new 
Universal comedy.

LIBERTY —  Mary Pickford in 
“ The Heart of the Hills,”  also 
“ The Invisible Ray,”  and Mutt 
and Jeff comedy.

NITRO PLAYERS 
GO ON AUCTION 
BLOCK AT ONCE

Sale? May Enable Club to Pay 
Off Without Going Down 

Into Jeans.

Affairs of the Ranger baseball club 
will be wound up for the season with
in the next few days, it is the expec
tation of the management. Wires are 
'out. now to many clubs in the south
west and it is probable that nearly all 
the players will be sold to other clubs, 
some outright, others possibly with 
strings attached. None have been 
sold as yet, however..

A few sales will enable the club to 
pay off without being forced to dig 
up. it is said.

Johnny Singleton, the ball-busting 
outfielder, has been sold to Memphis 
of the Southern association, under 
ten days’ trial.

Tommy Lovelace has been sold to 
Muskogee.

Robertson and Johnson go to Sher
man.

All of these transfers were made 
under optional agreements, but it is 
believed most of the boys will stick. 
Other deals are pending.

Although Ranger is out of the 
league for the balance of the season, 
plans are under way to provide strong 
semi-pro ball on Saturdays and Sun
days through the remainder of the 
iseason.

MAN CHARGED WITH 
KILLING AT SABANNO 

IS RELEASED ON BOND
Special to the Times.

EASTLAND, July 11.—W. P. Arm
strong, wealthy farmer of the Saban- 
no community, charged with the mur
der of Grady Tarber, on June 28, at 
his home near Sabanno, has been re
leased on a $10,000 bond.

Following his recent indictment it 
became necessary for Armstrong to 
make a new bond.

When Armstrong appeared in the 
Eighty-eighth district court Saturday, 
where the question , of the amount of 
bond came up, he had his right arm in 
sling and his left arm was swathed 
in bandages. His face was pale, and 
he appeared weak from his injuries.

As soon as the amount of bond 
was named, it was readily made, as 
friends of Armstrong had accom
panied him to court for that purpose.

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
EMPLOYES GIVEN DINNER
Employes of the Ranger Steam 

laundry and their families gathered 
yesterday at the Ranger cafe and 
feasted as the guests of B. G. Cheney, 
one of the proprietors. More than 
thirty were present at the long table, 
which occupied nearly all one side of 
the cafe. The occasion was described 
as just a good fellowship affair, with 
no special significance except a desire 
to show appreciation of the co-opera
tion of the Cheney employes.

REVIVAL CONTINUES AT 
NEGRO BAPTIST CHURCH

The revival at the negro Baptist 
church continues this week. The 
evangelist, Rev. A. L. Wright, of 
Wichita Falls, will preach tonight, his 
subject, being “ The Lost Child in 
Town.”

White friends are cordially invited 
and seats will be reserved for them. 
The pastor, Rev. J. W. Washingtoh, 
and his congregation, thank the 
friends of the church for the financial 
aid given the solicitors.

PARTY AT YOUNG SCHOOL 
HONORS MRS. DEFFEBACH
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A L B E R T ! SMITH 
DIED LAST NIGHT 

IN KANSAS a n
Albert T. Smith, Ranger citizen and 

former owner of the Ranger Drug 
Co., on Main street, died last night in 
Kansas City, Mo., according to infor
mation received here.

Mr.’ 'Smith came to Ranger in the 
early days of the boom and with his 
sons, he engaged in the drug busi
ness. Surviving him are three sons, 
Lynn, Forrest and Albert Jr. The 
body will be buried in Mr. Smith’s 
.native 'State, West Virginia.

PETERS GOES TO C. OF C. 
MEETING AT AUSTIN

Manager J. E. T. Peters of the 
Chamber of Commerce left today for 
Austin, where he will attend the state 
convention of the Texas Commercial 
Executives’ association. Mr. Peters 
will appear on the program. Also, if 
the delegates aren’t set on going to 
some other town for their next con
vention, he will ask-them to meet in 
Ranger in 1922.

BACK TO PHILADELPHIA.

Sam Kern who has been in Ranger 
for the past several months left last 
night for his home in Philadelphia. 
Mr. Kern was one -of the leaders in 
many social events.

Having failed as a movie actress, 
22-year-old Jane Rand capitalized her 
ability to make pretty aprons and 
now owns and operates a factory in 
California employing more than 600 
girls.

U. S. AMBASSADOR TO  
JAPAN

jC H & r W ;

JLl__.....

Charles Beecher Warren of Detroit, 
Mich., who has 'been appointed by 
President Harding as ambassador to 
Japan. Mr. Warren has never been 
connected with diplomatic questions, 
although he was in the government 
service on some of the important in
ternational questions. He was born in 
1870 and graduated from the Univer
sity of Michigan in 1891. During the 
World War, Mr. Warren was a ma
jor in the Reserve Corps. He will 
succeed Roland S. Morris of Philadel
phia.

AWAY WITH BOBBED THATCHES 
LONG MAY THE MARCEL WAVE

New York Employers W ar on Circus Rider Coifs— Brevity May 
Be Soul of Wit—  But Bosses Think Abbreviated 

Skirt No Joke.

All members of the Young School 
Parent-Teachers’ assdeiation are in
vited to a party at the Young school 
auditorium Tuesday afternoon from 
4 to 5:30 o’clock.

The party is in honor of one of 
the beloved members of the associa
tion, Mrs. T. G. Deffebach, who is 
leaving the city.

CORRECTION
A transposition of figures in Sun

day’s Times caused the city’s assets, 
in an account of the auditor’s report, 
to be listed as $657,558.58, when it 
should have read "$675,558.58. This 
error is called to the attention of The 
Times by the auditors, Wakefield, 
Clarke & Plummer. j jg*

TULSA REALTOR HERE.

J. A. Bailey, a Tulsa real estate 
man, is looking about Ranger this 
week with a view to future business. 
Mr. Bailey was properly impressed 
with the improvements that have 
been made here, but gave the report 
as it came to him:

“Ranger has been plumb ruined,” 
Oklahoma folk told him. “They’ve 
put up skyscrapers and paved the 
streets, and it doesn’t look like the 
old town any more,”

NEW YORK, July 11—Taking a tip 
perhaps from the Aetna Life Insur
ance company at Hartford, which an
nounced Monday that short-haired 
women could no longer anchor in 
their employ, New York is developing 
a little movement all its own toward 
getting the girls to shun the barber 
again. The idea has undoubtedly per
colated into New York heads, though 
not uniformly.

Miss Helen Winne, of the employ
ment bureau of the Y. W. C. A., 
which places hundreds of girls an
nually in every kind of position ex
cepting domestic service, said yester
day New York employers shared the 
Aetna company’s prejudice against 
bobbed heads among their women em
ployees.

“ They ask over anG over for ones 
with long hair,” she said. “ This for 
two reasons: The short-haired girl 
is often seeking to get a husband 
harder than to get on in her job. Or 
else the short-haired girl is a middle- 
aged woman who looks freakish in a 
debutante coiffure. This prejudice is 
frequent enough for us to advise our 
applicants to net their bobs and grow 
them out as rapidly as possible. We 
don’t go so far as to try to control 
them; we only suggest, and let their 
good sense do the rest.”

The Aetna company, which em
ploys 6,000 women in its main and 
branch offices, announced its ban 
through its employment manager, 
Frank K. Daniels, who said the rea
son for the order was that they “ want
ed workers in their offices, not circus 
riders.”  But according to informa
tion given out at the New York branch 
the offices here are still going to take 
a chance on the circus riders by not 
announcing a definite plan.

But other employers here are not 
such gamblers with late, according to 
Miss Teresa O’Donahue of the League 
of Catholic Women, which served 
cafeteria luncheon for 25,000 business 
women during the last six months. 
Her experience and her convictions 
point toward making one sex unbar- 
bered.

“ Employers don’t like short-haired 
women, and I don’t see why they 
should,” she said. “ They’re in the 
same class with women who wear 
short skirts and sleeves above the el
bow and other extraordinary clothes. 
What would we think of the men if 
they took to long hair and shirt
sleeves rolled high on the street and 
trousers tucked up around their 
knees?”

Miss Jenkins, Treasurer of the Car- 
roll club, which has 6,b00 business 
women members said the problem 
was not conspicuous there, but she 
thought employers might objefet to

short hair. /
Inquiry of four insurance companies 

have showed colleagues of the Aetna 
company have not found short-haired 
women short on ability in the in
surance business. They are still will
ing to leave it to the individual boss 
how his employee should wear her 
hair.

Thomas G. O’Brien of the Drake 
Business schools said he had no ex
perience with employers specifying 
long hair. Mr. Daniels of the Aetna 
company is said to have requested 
the business colleges which furnish 
him with employees not to send 
around any more who can’t show a 
pug behind.

WIFE SEARS SIGN OF 
CROSS ON BREAST FOR 

WRONG TO HUSBAND
NEW YORK, July 9.— To atone 

for a wrong to her husband, Mrs. 
Benjamin Hoynoski seared an im
perfect sign of a cross on her breast 
Sunday morning. In the presence 
of her two young children she heat
ed an iron in the flame of the gas 
range in her home and branded her
self. She said in West Side court 
yesterday that her husband, having- 
learned of her fondness for another 
man, ordered her to do such a pen
ance, but the husband said she did 
it on her own initiative but with his 
knowledge.

She is 21 years old, a lithe, fair
haired, blue-eyed Polish girl. Ben
jamin Hoynoski, 25, is a workman in 
a piano factory. They have been 
married three years and were child
hood sweethearts in Poland. They 
had lived together in harmony until 
this episode. Before Magistrate 
Mancuso she admitted to misbe
havior Avith another man. But she 
contended her husband’s harshness 
had driven her. to it. The magis
trate found both were to blame, the 
husband perhaps more than the 
wife. - #

“ Do you love your husband?” mag
istrate Mancuso asked her.

“ Yes,” she replied.
Then he asked the man if he lov

ed his wife and he replied that he 
did.

Hoynoski, the defendant, was plac
ed under suspended sentence. • In 
the court room he kissed his wife, 
and they parted at the outer door 
she to go to her children, one 3 
years and the other 8 months old, 
and he to his work. He had forgiven 
her. She had forgiven him.

WOMAN SAVED 
AFTER TAKING 
LYSOL DRAUGHT

Shortly after dispatching two let
ters to the police station in which she 
asked God to forgive her for* taking 
her life and saying that she was tired 
of living, Mrs. Frank Girause this 
morning drank lysol. 1 The letters 
Avhich were addresed to her husband 
and her father, P. B. English, were 
read by Desk Sergeant Jim Daniels, 
who at once sent Assistant Chief of 
Police George Murphy to the wom
an’s room at the Pacific hotel. Mur
phy called physicians and quick work 
saved the woman’s life. An hour aft
er drinking the liquid, which is only 
slightly removed from carbolic acid, 
she was pronounced out of danger. It 
is thought that the quantity of the li
quid she drank was not great.

Murphy found her lying on the 
floor of her room' with the bottle be
side her. Doctors J. B. Stackable, W. 
L. Farmer and C. H. Day were called 
and administered emetics. Once while 
physicians were working Avith her, she 
asked that she be allowed to die.

Her husband, Frank Girause, is a 
cook in a local cafe.

TEXAS BRIEFS
*

By Associated Press.

EL PASO.— To permit street 
cleaning without interference, an or
dinance prohibiting parking of au
tomobiles on El Paso s!t*ee'ts be
tween midnight and 6 a. m., has 
been prepared by the city attorney.

AUSTIN.— The report of the state 
bureau of vital statistics shows that 
23 sets of twins and two sets o f trip
lets were born in Texas during June. 
The total births Reported was 5,459.

DALLAS.— Farm tenancy has in
creased considerably in Texas since 
1910, according to the Texas Indus
trial congress. In 1920 farms op- 
prated by tenants in Texas number
ed 232,335, as against 218,575 in 
1910. Of these 142,645 were share 
tenants and 68,874 were croppers. 
Texas has more share tenants than 
any other state, the congress an
nounced.

EL PASO.— An El Paso Labor 
Temple association has been organ
ized by representatives of local 
unions. The object of the organiza
tion iŝ  to build a three-story labor 
temple to cost $150,000. It is 
planned to lease the first floor to 
commercial concerns, with an au
ditorium on the second floor and 
lodge rooms on the third floor.

The Titanic memorial marble 
statue by Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney 
has been purchased by the French 
government for the Luxembourg mu
seum. a i

HOUSTON MAN 
ASSERTS HE IS 
HAPPY AS A BOY

“When a man has suffered from 
stomach trouble practically all his 
life like I have and then finds some
thing that fixes him up so that he 
eats anything he wants and never has 
a touch of indigestion it’s time for 
him to talk for the benefit of others. 
This is the way I feel about Tanlac. 
It rid me of the greatest curse of my 
life and I know there are lots of 
other people who are looking for just 
such a medicine and don’t know where 
to find it,” said George Turbsville, 
1013 1-2 Preston st., Houston, Texas.

“ As far back as I -can remember I 
had dull pains all tlirough my ribs 
and a gnawing in my stomach. Ev
erything I ate soured and turned to 
gas that would make me swell up and 
suffer • agony. I got to the point 
where the only thing I could eat was 
soft boiled eggs and I couldn’t always 
digest them. I was so nervous and 
racked with pain I couldn’t Ijalf work 
either, and it seemed to me that it 
was only a question of time when I 
would have to give up.

.“ This was my condition when I be
gan taking Tanlac. I expected some 
help of course, but I had no idea it 
Avould take hold of me the way it did 
and make anj w man out of me. Why, 
1 feel different in every way. Not 
only is my digestion perfect but I 
sleep like a log every night, jump out 
of bed in the morning feeling fine, 
eat a big breakfast and go off to 
work as happy as a boy. It’s great 
to teel like I do. I know if Tanlac 
could heli> me P can help anybody.”

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros., and in EasUana by Palace Drug 
i'-o. Advs ___ i,i

♦ *
♦ PET MUSSEL IS NOT VERY ♦
♦ AFFECTIONATE BUT MAY ♦
♦ BE PROFITABLE TO OWNER I
I   »
♦ JERSEYVILLE, 111., July 9.— I 
I Pearls are parasites on the bod- ♦
♦ ies of mussels, according to Dan- I 
I nie Dorman, Illinois river fisher- ♦
♦ man. Dannie recently ,• found a ♦
♦ mussel that apparently was pro- ♦
♦ during a large button pearl. He ♦
♦ kept the mussel in a secret ♦
♦ caphe. And the pearl is growing, ♦
♦ he says. Dorman expects to re- ♦
♦ alize a neat sum from its sale ♦
♦ after it “grows up.” ♦
I I

CARUSO’S VOICE MAY 
BE LOST FOR ALL TIME

NEW YORK, July 11.—Grand 
opera’s most valuable possession the 
voice of Enrico Caruso in his prime— 
is apparently lost forever.

Capt. Charles Anthony Fulton of 
the army intelligence service, who 
returned from Italy Monday, express
ed the opinion that the tenor would 
never recover his old strength of 
voice. He said that when he saw 
Caruso the latter was in poor health.

Captain Fulton said that Caruso 
clasped his hands and muttered tear
fully that he would sing no more, that 
is, he would1 sing no more as he once 
was able.

It was also stated that doctors in 
Italy are pessimistic about the chanc
es of Caruso for recovering his full 
voice power.

TOWN SELLS “ HOODLUM” AS
POLICE BUSINESS SLUMPS

BELLVILLE,'111., July 10— Gone 
are the days— “ wet” days. And need 
for a patro/. wagon here no longer 
exists. The city sold its historic 
Black Maria at public auction. Folks 
didn’t think much of the notorious 
municipal vehicle, and only one bid

der was present. Mrs. Louis Beyer 
took down the prize at $42.50. She 
will convert the old conveyance into 
a vegetable wagon.

Baroness Shidehara, wife of the 
Japanese ambassador to the United 
States, is considered one of the best 
educated women in Nippon, having 
studied in many lands.

W I L L  P A Y  C A S H
FOR COMPLETE STRING STANDARD TOOLS

-Must be in A-l condition and rock-bottom priced— priced for im
mediate sale. Have no time for bargaining and will deal with

OWNERS ONLY
-Submit your list and absolute net price in person or leave at 
Gholson hotel Sunday, Monday or Tuesday with your name 
and address.

FRANK T. PICKRELL, Gholson Hotel

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, with her 
husband, is charting the highways be
tween Chicago and Seattle for the de
partment of the interior.

DR. W . C. PALMER AN

NOUNCES THE INSTAL

LATION OF A TELE

PHONE AT HIS RESI

D E N C E .  TELEPHONE 

NO. 156.

TODAY
MARY PICKFORD

— in—
“ THE HEART OF 

THE HILLS”
— also—

“ Thfe Invisible Ray”
— and—f 9 \Mutt and Jeff Comedy

Cuticura Talcum
Fascinatingly Fragrant

Healthful
Sample freeof Cutlcor* Lab«r»toriei,Dept.X.M»I<i«n,
U u i .  Everywhere 25c.

COOL AS THE SNOW CAFPED PEAKS AT THE

iMPii
^PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTUR ES.

TW O  MORE DAYS r

-Connie takes a tip from Sister Eve, and finds a new way 
of winning a husb&nd

— Distinctfully delightful and different. The sort of 
story in which you’ve never seen Connie before.

Added attraction: New Universal Comedy

S A Y S A Y
Let’s go to the Great ^ '

C L E A N  ’ E M  U P  S A L E
Hundreds were' at the Army Supply store Saturday and witnessed 
hundreds of bargains that are astonishing the citizens of Ranger.

The Store With the Bright Orange Front

T H E A R M Y  S U P P L Y  S T O R E
“ The Place Where Youi Save Money”

315 Main Street

M R . A N D  M R S .  K O D A K E R -

— If you cannot call, mail your films to us for first class work and 
24-hour service. Eastman Kodaks and films always in stock.

R A N G E R  S T U D I O
215 SOUTH RUSK ST. RANGER, TEXAS

HEALTH DEPENDS ON
R i c h ,  R e d  B l o o d

Weak, watery, thin blood is 
not able to rebuild good body 
tissues — it is impoverished. For 
health and strength yeu must 
enrich your blood. Increase 
the red blood corpuscles, and
purify  you r b lood  w ith the standard 
b lood  purifier— S. S . S . Thousands o f 
people in a weak, run-dow n condition  
Jxave been benefited by  taking S. S. S.

For Special Booklet or for in di
vidual advice, w ith ou t charge, 
write Chief Medical Advisor,
S.S.S. Co., Dep’ t 435, Atlanta, Ga.
Get S. S. S. at your druggist.

s:s.s.
F o r  R i c h ,  R e d  B l o o d

Emblem of Satisfaction

FROST MOTOR CO.
Phone 45

417 Main St.

'TEMPLE OF THE PHOTOPLAY
imvmw us ua&iiiui

LAST TIME TODAY

O w e n  M o o r e
— in—

“ A  D I V O R C E  O F  
C O N V E N I E N C E ”

Also Comedy

“ M o o n s h i n e ”
— and—

B r a y  P i c t o g r a p h


